Books, magazines, and digital resources are protected by copyright, but UK schools have a **Licence to Copy** one chapter or 5% from many publications they own.

**CHECK PERMISSIONS**
Find out what can be copied, shared or re-used under your licence.

**Licence to Copy**
Remember: there are exclusions, such as workbooks.
Primary School videos
What do a London bus and a smiling monkey have in common?
Storyboard the history of copyright

Interview on ‘what copyright means to me’

Election campaign for or against copyright

Mini Scheme of Work
I entered this competition to develop my understanding of copyright in a commercial setting and the legal, social and economic challenges that can arise in this field of law. I believe this has been an integral part of my preparations to read Law at the London School of Economics and Political Science, starting in September 2021.

2021 winner, Charlotte Rushton

I want to go into forensic linguistics when I’m older; using my knowledge of language and media to help people consider the impact of laws on others, including the subject of copyright law, is really important to me and I am immensely grateful that the judges saw this reflected in my work.

2020 winner, Madison Eaton
What does IP mean to you?

CLA Competitions
What does IP mean to you?
Copyright True or False
There are some exceptions to copyright – circumstances where you don’t need to seek specific permission

True or False
There are some exceptions to copyright – circumstances where you don’t need to seek specific permission
ON TEACHING AND COPYRIGHT

Graham Elsdon
Teacher and author
Thrwydded Addysg CLA

Mae llwyfra, cyllchreron ac adnoddau digidol yn cael eu gwarchod gan hawlfraint, ond mae gan ysgolion y DU Drwydded i gopio un bennod neu 5% o lawer o gyhoeddusau a mae nhw'n berchen amyn nhw.

Cofiwch: mae yna eithriadi, fel llwyfra gwaith

Mae'r dudalen hon yn gartref i rai deunyddiau cymorth defnyddiol i chi a'ch myfyrrywr, i help/ych dealltwriaeth o hawlfraint a Thrwydded Addysg CLA.

Sut i wirio a yw'r llwyfr neu'r cyllchrawn rydych chi elisiau ei gopiio wedi'i gynnwys

Mae'n hawdd gwiario a allwch chi gopiio ch nof adnodd! Teipiwch ddiolch neu awdur neu rff ISBN/ISSN y cyhoeddus. Yn ein tecyn chwilio Gwirio Caniad â'i gael canlyniad ar unwastu. Fe welwch ef yn y ban gwyrrd (lacher yn'n rheideg ar draws y dudalen ychydig uwchben y cynnwys hwn.

Deunyddiau ategol

- 4 Awgrym hawlfraint
- Gweltyg adeiladau i Fyfyrrywr
- Adnoddau Addysgu
- Canllawiau hawlfraint
- Drwydded i Gopio
- Drwydded Addysg: Canllawiau i Defnyddiwr
- Defnyddio Delwedolau
If a copyright exception doesn't apply for your intended copying, then there are other ways to copy or re-use.

Click on each card to find out more.

- Public Domain
- Direct Permission
- Blanket Licences
- Crown Copyright
- Open Licences